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proud,
A permanent niche in the Temple of

Or the fleeting applause of 
crowd?

Not the censure or praise of 
world I've left,

But of Him who my life to me 
gave,

Will matter to me when the snow 
flakes drop

Their crystal gems o’er my grave

-----------
Mix well and piit away to cool. 
M&kc into balls, roll in egg and 
bread crumbs, and fry in smoking 
hot fat.

Anecdotes of Boyle O’Reilly.
♦ ♦ ♦

Oh, the heart cries aloud for an in
finite good,

A cry which the world can ne’er 
still;

And there's one thing alone that 
profits in life.

The doing of God’s holy will.
If only the years that arc mine be-

In an effort my soul to save.
The rest will be naught when the 

snowflakes weave.
Their jewelled shroud o’er my 

grave.
—Arthur Barry O’Neil, C.S.C.

i + t
WITH THE PASSING YEARS.

CHILD’S DRESS.
Parts Pattern No. 2670

All Seams Allowed.
The Empire style is particularly pretty 

and appropriate tor the small girl, and 
an exceedingly dainty model cut on these 
lines is here illustrated. It is developed 
In light blue and white dotted chullls, 
and the yoke and front panel arc cut In 
one piece. The full skirt portion Is gath
ered and. attached to this yoke, the join
ing being hidden by a band of cream- 
colored heading, run with narrow bl \c 
velvet ribbon, ornamented with small 
bows either side of the front, and fin
ished with a small bow at the center- 
back, the ends of this how extending to 
the hem of the skirt. The square Du 
neck and short sleeves are trimmed w 
the ribbon-run beading, and, if desired, 
the model may lie developed with 1 i !i 
neck and long slee.es. In iids case the 
beading "should be used on Vie collar > l 
wristbands. The palicru Is in 4 sises- 
% to 5 years.' For a child of 3 x-•••.-* <’*.o 
dress requires SVfe yards of material 27 
Inches wide. 2 yards .?•.! inches wide, r 
lVi yards 42 incites wide, with : . > a.u-i 
of beading and Li yards of ribbon.

» Price of Pattern, 10 cents.

Madonna mine, the while the fleeting

In their swift courses come and 
pass away,

And nearer bring the time when 
we, like they,

Shall cease to be; when neither hopes 
nor fears,

Nor all the love which life to us en
dears,

Within our bosoms longer wield 
their sway,

And the stilled pulses of our hearts 
obey

No more the voice of joy, nor plaint 
of tears;

j Bear with us if we lift our eyes to

| Who felt the shortness and the 
length of life;

Who knew, albeit therefrom thou 
Avast free,

| The many snares which in this 
world are rife.

And ask thee while our years are 
yet to be,

For strength to conquer in their, 
ceaseless strife.

SLICED BUTTERED CARROTS.
Boil the carrots in salted water, 

with the cover off. until tender; when 
done slice and peel very thin. Sea
son each layer with a sprinkling of 
salt a^id pepper and a teaspoonful of 
melted butter over the whole, then 
add vinegar enough to cover. Serve 
while warm.

SCALLOPED ONIONS.
Peel one dozen onions of moderate 

size and boil in salted water until 
tender, changing the water two or 
three times, according to the deli
cacy of flavor desired. Prepare one 
cupful of white sauce, using one 
tablespoonful of butter, one heaping 
tablespoonful of flour, one-half of a 
teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of a 
teaspoonful of white pepper and one 
cupful of milk. Drain the onions, 
turn them into a buttered baking 
dish, pour over them the white sauce 
and cover them with half a cupful 
of fine bread crumbs mixed with one 
teaspoonful of melted butter and a 
dash of salt. Bake in a hot oven ! 
until the crumbs are browned.

SKY SIGNS.
Whether clear or cloudy, a rosy 

sunset presages fine weather. A sick
ly looking, greenish hue, wind and 
rain. A dark or Indian red, rain. A 
red sky in the morning, bad weather 
or much wind; perhaps rain. A gray 
sky in the morning, fine weather. A 
high dawn wind, a low dawn fair 
weather. Remarkable clearness of 
the atmosphere near the horizon, dis
tant objects, such as hills, unusually 
visible, or raised by refraction, and 
what is called a good “hearing day" 
may be mentioned among signs of 
wet. if not wind.

* * *

A very interesting article on “The jections to me against him. Go 
Anecdotal Side of John Boyle now, and do for him as if he were 
O’Reilly,’’ is contributed to the De- my friend.” And when the same man
cember number of “Extension” by was starting on a European tour, TTZ*™ ien£th with the preâênT'ü?14 
Miss Katherine E. Conway, for many Mr. O’Reilly furnished him with a system of France edu:
years closely associated with O’Reil- , most serviceable introductions, 
ly as his assistant in the editorship i CHERISHED NO GRIEVANCES.
<5 the Boston Pilot. He waged war on the disposition

John Boyle O’Reilly was in his j to “hit back.” “What are you do- 
early middle age when I came into j ing,” he would say, “but carrying 
editorial association with him, says i a live coal in your heart which hurts 
Miss Conway. Indeed, he was hard- | you as it can hurt no one else.” Not 
ly beyond it, according to the pre-| that he was insensitive, nor incapa- 
sent reckoning, at the time of his j ble of a hasty word; but he wal

quick to see the folly of it and to
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To Redden
the Blood

flight as

We,

PATTERN COUPON.

Ple.ase send the above-men tiondd 
pattern as per directions given 
below:

No...... .............

its

A little while, and lo, in

As the old year, which faster still 
and fast

Loses itself within the misty past, 
too, shall vanish from men’s 
gaze and drift

Across the stream whose shadows 
never lift,

Except to those who have 
waters passed;

A few more days, and what we 
have amassed

For heaven will be the measure of 
our thrift.

’reach us that wisdom, then, Ma- 
! donna, which 
j Rates time aright while time still 
i perseveres;
! So that when hence, from oûr al-; 
i lotted niche,
| Death comes to call us unto other 
J spheres,
i The deeds which we have wrought 

may make us rich
| Through the whole length of God’s , 

eternal years.
j —William 1). Kelly, in Ave Maria.

*4* t T
BAKED CHOCOLATE CUSTARD.
Put three tablespoonfuls or grated 

; chocolate in a saucepan and set over 
| hot water until it melts. Add gradu- 
j ally one cupful of milk, stirring un- 
j til smooth, and set to one sitto. Beat 
together three tablespoonfuls of su-

Rich, red blood.
That is what pale, nervous, weak 

people need.
Red blood to form new cells and 

tissues, to invigorate the nerves, to 
strengthen the heart’s action, 
give energy and vigor to the organs 
of the body.

The elements from which nature 
forms rich, red blood are found in 
condensed and easily assimilated 
form in Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and because of its wonderful 
blood-building qualities this great 
restorative has become world fam-

Thcro is no guess work, no experi
menting with this treatment. Every 
dosa is bound to do you a certain 
amount of good.

Mrs. John Boutilicr, 1G8 Morris 
street, Halifax, N.S., writes: “My 
daughter was vdry weak and nervous 
and had severe headaches as a re
sult of confinement at school. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has fully re
stored her health.”

The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D.. the famous Receipt' 
Book author, are on every box of 
the genuine. 50 cents, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toron-

1 amen ted death. Reminiscences of 
practical jokes of his boyhood and 
early manhood were afloat, it is 
true, among his earlier friends, but 
the man with whom I had to do al
most every day for over six years 
was fundamentally serious.

Now and then, however, one got 
a glimpse of his unspent humor. It 
was noted, for example, that there 
was a spot somewhere on the earth’s 
surface, full eight miles square, on 
which no Irishman had ever set 
foot.. “How in the world did 
overlook it?” he exclaimed.

On another occasion it was 
writer’s duty to present to this for
mer political refugee an inquiry on 
the police system of Australia. “Na
turally, I was not on very friendly 
terms with the police,” he answered 
quietly.

A LIFE-LONG STUDENT.
Both of Boyle O’Reilly's parents 

were teachers, and in their school 
and home, locally known as Dowth 
Castle ( County Louth, Ireland ), the 
future author and editor received all 
the experience of the class-room that 
he ever had. Sixty years ago tea-

the

chers had not so much tenderness

Dr, A. W. Chase’s
Nerve Food.
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HOUSEWU E SUGGESTIONS.

Sweet apples will cook better and 
have a more delicious flavor if a lit
tle lemon juice or pure cider vine
gar is added.

If lettuce is kept for several hours 
it should be placed on the cellar 
floor or in the refrigerator.

Unpainted wood will remain whiter 
if scrubbed with cold water and 
soap. Hot water and strong alkali 
will make the wood yellow.

When washing pongee silk never 
wring it at all. Simply hang it 
on the line and let the water 
drip out. Iron with a warm iron 
when dry.

If the sink pipe is clogged remove 
the strainer and insert the hose in
to’ it and turn the water on full 
forcé. Tn almost all cases it cleans 
the pipe.

If porcelain vessels are placed di
rectly "over the gas flame they will

gar and three eggs, add one cupful,N . . . . ,
of cold milk, then the contents ofJ . ^n. Irlsliman and a \ ankce were 
the saucepan. Pour into cups, set ! la about their own countries
in a deep pudding dish and pour on?Aday\ when \he Yankec said: 
around them sufficient hot water to I .. Aaner,ca is the richest country in 
reach a little more than halt" way up ! 1 0 ,W01 d to-day. 
the sides of the cups. Place in ai ™C’ »a,d Pa> 
slow oven and cook until firm in the * SO,?„ ^, thf. riCi1,?st" 
center | How s that?” said the Yankee.

“Sure.” answered Pat, “isn't the

“Ireland will

SOFT*WAFFLES.

Beat two eggs without separating 
until very light; add to them one- 
half of a pmt of milk; add two ta- 
blespoonfuls of butter that has been 
softened but not melted and two 
cups of flour. Beat thoroughly for 
about five minutes, then add one 
heaping teaspoonful of baking pow
der; beat again and they are ready 
to bake. Dust with powdered sugar 
and serve hot.

+ f ♦
OYSTER PIE.

j capital always Dublin?’
♦ + ♦

I He—What would you say, darling, 
if I told you that you can never be 
mine ?

She—I should say, pet, that I've 
got a nice bundle of letters that 
would help make it expensive to 
you.

♦ t ♦
FELIXIW FEELING.

Make a rich paste with two cups 
of flour, one-half of a tablespoonful 
of butter, one teaspoonful of salt and

clehn much better by rubbing lard on^quarter of a cup of ice water, 
over the outside of the pan before ‘t bU‘ ,Pb° ” “T' ,
putting it over the name. , wh,cb has b==n added the salt, and

For "orange jelly in ambush” a I mo.sten with the water; take only 
well known cook directs one to cut, mo.sten and add careful-
oranges in half, remove the pulp and '/■ cutt'”6 and folding. Put on ,ce 
juice and with the juice prepare ,or hour or so. then roll thin 
enough orange ielly to fill half the ■.«"<* ''ne a deep p.e d.sh with half of 
number of orange "cups.” Then fill «“ c™fV l>nm twenty-five oysters 
the remaining pieces with a charlotte hn'or turn Into the p.e
russe mixture. When both are firm | with one-fourth of a cup of bread 
n„t them together in pairs and tic cr"mbs one tablespoonful of butter

Eve—Why do you lug that broken 
umbrella about with you?

. Adam—I sympathize with it. Since 
it lost a rib, it’s never been the

A BKJ FAMILY.

Little - Willie—Say, pa, was George 
Washington the father of his coun
try?

Father—Yes, my son.
Little Willie—Well, I’ll bet he 

would be surprised if he could see 
the size of his family now.

♦ t t
ANSWERED.

together with white baby ribbon.
♦ ♦ t

ONE THING ALONE.

to gain theWhat doth It profit

Or mod’y to seek as our goal 
Its honor and glory, wealth and joy, 

Tf inen. in/the seeklmr. our soul? 
Wt'othnr men my life and my work

ifrnnre.
Or cl Mm me a hero brave, . 

Wtiof obeli T reck. when the snmv- 
ficlems woove

Thetr towelled shroud o'er my 
grave?

it profit to gain the

cut into pieces , and one-fourth of a 
cup of oyster liquor: salt and pepper 
to taste. Roll out the remaining 
half of the paste for the upper crust. 
Bake in a quick oven for thirty mi-

♦ + t
CODFISH BALLS.

To every cup of codfish take two 
enns of potatoes: pool the potatoes, 
cut 1n pieces npd measure. Put In a 
saucepan, cover with hot water and 
F* fooV whsio vo" o«oV the codfish; 
add to the potatoes and cook until 
tender: drain and mash. To the

A short time ago in a certain 
town in the south of Ireland a lec-' 
ture was being jfiven on the evils of 
drink.

“Yes,” said the lecturer, “alcohol 
has ruined our country and has slain 
its thousands, but when has bright, 
clear, cold water caused the death of 
anyone?”

And from the back of the audience 
a gruff voice answered:

“When he couldn't swim.”
The lecturer gave it up as hope-

4- N
Mothers can easily know when 

*:heir children are troubled with

for the “young idea” as they have 
in these softer days. Yet it is mar
velous how many worth-while men 
and women passed the Spartan dis
cipline of the time, and were none 
the worse in mind or body for it. 
O'Reilly was but nine years olçj when 
he was apprenticed to the printer’s 
trade; and he was so small that he 
had to kneel upon a chair to sign 
the articles. But he had been five 
years in school; and in English and 
history, at least., was more advanc- 

than our American lads of twelve 
of whom so much less is expected. 
He remained a student all his life, 
at night school in his hard-working 
adolescence, in Preston, England; in 
his various prisons, where he learned 
the only books allowed him, the Bi
ble and the Imitation of Christ, so 
well as greatly to dignify and en
rich his style; in his young years in 
Boston, where, with Patrick A. Col
lins, his devoted friend, he took cer
tain special courses at Harvard. Mr. 
Collins had been a successful carpen
ter before he entered on the study of 
the law, and could pay his way in 
cash; but Boyle O'Reilly was a jour 
nalist of very modest financial be
ginnings, and gave fencing lessons in 
exchange for his tuition. As a ma
ture and prosperous man, he was 
close student of sociological prob-

He was the most inveterate “job 
getter” of his time, and when he 
had filled all the places in his own 
gift, he levied unceasingly on his 
friends, Catholic, Protestant and
Hebrew, for more. The instinct by 
which he discerned the man or wo
man fit to fill a given position was 
almost uncanny.

O’REILLY, THE EDITOR.
Patijent with a newcomer’s blun

ders, so long as he saw industry and 
good will; so generous in mojr.cy 
compensation that it would have 
been no object for any of his staff 
to leave him for a place on the se
cular press, his office was, neverthe
less, a very strict training school, 
both as to the substance and form 
of good Catholic journalism.

A certain novice journalist had ma
nifested a gift which had been en
couraged in a brief earlier service, 
for writing sharp and bitter things. 
Asked by Mr. O’Reilly for some 
proof of éditorial experience, this 
young person deposited in his box 
some pages of paragraphs traced 
with a stilletto, so to speak, and 
was summoned presently to this ver
dict on them:

“Yes, these are very clever, and 
would probably cut and hurt more 
then you dream, and to show you 
what I think of them—look!” The 
writer looked, and saw his day’s 
work shred into fragments and 
thrown into the waste basket. “Sar
casm,” added Mr. O'Reilly, “is the 
language of the devil.”

He had a great horror of the re
vengeful . “I could not be at ease,” 
he said, “if I thought I had a vin
dictive man or woman on my staff.
I never could be sure that they were 
not taking it out of their enemies 
through my paper.” For himself, he 
was one ul the most forgiving and 
forgetting disposition. Whatever 
one's faults or blunders, every day 
was a new beginning with him. It 
was an almost unheard of happen
ing, and always grievously provoked 
when he referred to any past un
pleasant incident in his relations 
with an employe.

He appreciated the devoted adher
ence of his associates, but he would 
not have them fight his battles. 
Once he had referred in the presence 
of two of his staff with some natu
ral indignation to certain attempts 
at belittling his ability to conduct a 
Catholic journal. An ardent partisan 
treasured up the incident. Long af-

make it right.
Once he saw the writer much per

turbed over a fancied slight from an 
old friend. “Let me see your, let
ter,” he demanded. He promptly de
stroyed the imprudent missive which 
might have wrecked a precious 
friendship. “Now write what I dic
tate,” ho said. “You are wiser than 
I,” said the humbled blunderer. 
“Do you know why?” he asked. “Be
cause yesterday I wrote a pettish 
note to an equally true and tried 
friend, and to-day I am getting into 
the proper spirit for the correction 
of my fault.”

He was always willing to admit 
his own likelihood of being in error 
in any given case. While he was 
ordinarily most equable, he often 
had enough to try the patience of 
several patient men. After his 
death, we who were left often said, 
to one another.*" “What petty things 
we brought to him for settlement, 
and how patient ho was with us!” 
But one day he was sorely tried. It 
was on a Saturday morning, when 
ho was wont to receive and revise 
large installments of “copy” against 
the next issue, and also the ac
counts of the week, which had later 
to be transmitted to the Arch
bishop. These accounts were before 
him, and a new clerk was endeavor
ing to clear up some difficulty—Mr. 
O’Reilly was not quick at figures— 
while three men were waiting for ap
pointments, to say nothing of a lad 
with a special delivery letter. The 
worried man lost himself a little, 
and spoke sharply to the clerk, who 
retired in confusion. But hardly 
had he reached the counting room, 
when Mr. O'Reilly regretted the has
ty words, telephoned the young man 
back, and in the presence of the fore
man and his callers apologized sin
cerely.

Mr. O'Reilly never liked to hear 
the virtuous “I told you so!” about 
a discredited man. Once, when the 
conversation took this turn in his 
presence, it was observed that he 
contributed nothing to it. “But, 
don’t you think Boyle—” “Yes,” he 
said, sadly, “I was thinking how 
hard it might fare with ate and 
with many if we were put under the 
microscope as the tt-orld is putting 
this poor fellow.”

He was one of those men most rare 
in secular life to whom a fellow crea
ture could safely Dell his failure, his 
sin, his shame. “Don’t forgive your
self too easily,” he said to one of 
these, after he had claimed kindred 
with every pang of self-reproach. 
“Repent, agonize before God, but”— 
with a quick lifting of the head and 
squaring of the shoulders, “let no 
fellow sinner nag you.”

Ireland never had in our day and 
generation such a lover and helper 
as this exiled son. No one ever 
brought home the justice of her cause 
so clearly to Americans of the older 
stock. But ho insisted on his own 
Americanism, and on that of all of 
us born under the starry flag or 
swearing allegiance to it. “We help 
Ireland more by our Americanism 
than by our Irishism,” he saidb 

“Do nothing as a journalist which 
you would not do as a gentleman,” 
was one of Boyle O’Reilly’s mottoes, 
and I saw the principle which ii it 
embodied put to a severe test in the 
very last months of his life. Jealou
sy of Catholic numerical strength 
had some singular manifestations, 
especially in school politics, and the 
'escaped nun” became a factor to 

be reckoned with, just as in Dr. 
John Talbot Smith s novel, “The 
Man Who Vanished.” Of course, she 
had never been a nun: but mock- 
turtle was os good as the genuine 
article in working up the city Bri
tish American or the rural native. 
Suddenly, however, the poor crea
ture's sin found her out. A partner 
of her swindle, more dishonest than 
herself, offered to betray her past 
to Boyle O'Reilly, of course for a 
Price. I shall never forget the man
ly indignation with which he repuls
ed the offer: and then his pity for 
the wretched woman. It. was hard 
to keep quiet the following autumn 
when she whom he had saved from 
ignominious exposure was going 
about the city collecting signatures 
to a petition against a monument to 
Boyle O’Reilly. Of course, she did 
not know; but anyhow, her record 
vans exposed by the Chicago British 
Americans within a year.

Woe to any man who insulted the 
Catholic Faith in his presence! Once 
at a literary dinner in New York, 
an unbeliever, flushed with wine, 
dared to speak disrespectfully of the 
Blessed Mother of God. A spectator 
told me that, without a word, but 
with fire in his great eyes, Boyle 
O’Reilly instantly sprang on the 
offender and beat him into insensi
bility. Then, as ho paced the corri
dor of the hotel with sympathizing 
friends, he suddenly remembered: “T

pointed out how inevitable”';, <Uld 
that such a system ~ 
ing should weaken r ??ora* teach- 
ences. He then went in“u-
the teaching in more detoil A ™cribe 
results opinion was gréitlv ‘U 
ed- advocates daimd „ ,lv“*-
raeasure of success it. ™d a llrga 
nounced it as ruinimr tl°pponmt« de- 
of the natio“. It was ”. “°ral '"»« 
Tied on under very unfavored/ Car' 
Constances. In 1886 Inb Clr- 
tions were taken off the saîe oT*"'’' 
toxica ting liquors, and ln"
which in sobriety had been ,nC° 
among the nations, had now Sunk'S 
the seventh place. The license ot 
the press in France was nnnnii- 01 
and iUustrated papers and postcards 
of the most Immoral description wer , 
sold openly at the doors of the 
schools in Paris. Moreover, most 
of the pupils left school before they 
were twelve years of age. Was the 
blame to be put on those things or 
on the school teaching of morels? 
This much was certain—the old 
Greek assertion of the supremacy of 
reason would soon prevent the ac
ceptance of the authority of the 
State as well as that of the Church 
Already teachers and taught were 
beginning to ask that “the essential 
notions of a morality common to all 
men” should justify themselves before 
the bar of reason. This disintegrat
ing factor was only now beginning 
to produce its effect, and experience 
alone could show whether the me
thods of moral training now follow
ed would be successful in preventing 
moral chaos.

ATTENDED BY 
FIVE DOCTORS

But Got No Relief Until He Used 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Wonderful Cure of A. F. Richard, Who 
was Tortured by Rheumatism and 
Kindred Pains, Sets Kent County 
Talking.

St. Ignace, Kent Co., N.B., Dec. 
28.— ( Special. )—After being tortured 
for four years with Backache, Rheu- 
mat ism, Stiffness of the Joints and 
Pains in the Loins, and getting no 
relief from five doctors whom he 
called in, Mr. Antoine F. Richard, a 
well known farmer living near here, 
is spreading the good news that he 
is once more a well man, and that 
he owes his cure to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Speaking of his wonderful 
cure Mr. Richard says: —

“I was a helpless man in July. 
1007 For four yuu• s 1 had endu - 
ed the greatest tc.’turo fi om B> vk- 
ache, Rheumatism, Stiffness of the 
Joints and Pains in the Loins. I 
had dark circles under m.v eyes. iav 
head ached, and I was often dizzy.
I was attended by five doctors, but 
not one of them could help me.

“Then I began to use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and after the first few 
doses I began to improve. I used 
four boxes in all and now I am 
working every day on the farm a 
well man. I owe my wonderful cure 
to .Dodd’s Kidney. Pills and no
thing else.”

There is no case or kind of Kidney 
Disease that Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
not cure.

Bishop Mcoeotq very in.
Right Rev. Bernard J. McQuaid, 

Bishop of the diocese of Rochester, 
is critically ill, and his death is ex
pected at any moment.

Combinée the potent healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree with other absor
bent, expectorant and soothing mediemee 
of recognized worth, and is absolute y 
harmless, prompt and safe for the cure of

ter, the name of the critic came into (must see about sending that miserable 
some prominence. “Shall I mention 1 wretch safe home,” he crjed. But. t.be 
him?” “Why. certainly.” he rejoin- field of dishonor had been cleared and 
ed. Then with a sudden recollec- the unbeliever had learned a life- 
tion: “Oh. you are holding his oh- lesson.

What .tWk
•^orld—

\ rank which the world colle

ouantity given, allow one egg, one { worms, and they lose no time in 
tablespoonful of butter, and if necee- j applying the bent remedies—Mother 
sary, two tablespoonfuls of cream. • Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

TRY AGAIN.
“Meg!”
No answer.
“MaggieI”’ he called softly. 
Complete silence.
“Madge! ”

Mot a sound.
“Margaret!” Then he whistled 

softly befdre making his final ef
fort. “Marguerite!”

And a fhite-like voice replied in 
the distance, "Yes, darling! ”

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

HOARSENESS, CROUP. SOR* 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT

NESS in the CHEST,
end all throat and long trouble,, ft h 
put up in a yellow wrapper, 3 pine treea 
the trade mark and the price 25 centa.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr. J. L. Purdy, Mfflvale, N_S., 

writer—"I have been troubled with a 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, for . h 
weeks, I find myeongh has left me^ 
any person, suffering as I did, I °* .
that this remedy ia well worth atnsL^ 
would not be without it in the house.
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